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-Russell Discusses
Labor Party

' Primary. Aim of Party is Peace

In his lecture at Town Hall, Mr.
iUi'ssell stressed two facts, that the
Labor Party is not revolutionary and

_jiiat its primary aim is peace.
After a 'shor|T" introduction, Mr.

Russell gave a-brief sketch of Ramsay
Macdonald's career and and'policies
in the past. He pointed out the dif-
ference between "socialistic" and
"revolutionary", saying.that although
Mr. Macdonald' was a socialist, he
stood 'for ''peaceful evolution, not
revolution'. :

In describing the mos^t important
members of the Labor Party, Mr,
Russell confined himself almost 'en-
tirely to those in the cabinet. He first

' considered the Lords. In dealing with
each individual, he showed the lack of

v revolutionary qualities and the general
conviction that what the- world needed
was peace. . Mr. Russeirthen proceeSd-
ed to the Commoners. He said that
both the non-revolutionary and pacifist-
qualities, held true concerning them,
with the possible exception of Mr.
John Wheatly who belonged to the
extreme left wing.

Mr. Russell then took up the
achievement's of .the Labor Party.
Since ^hey had been in office, they
had accomplished two things: the re-
cognition of the Soviet Government
and the abandonment of the Singa-
pore dock. -The achievements of the
Labor Party before it came into office,
Mr. Russell considered in dealing with
iis history. It was not until 1906
ihat. the Labor Party proper came into
the government. " In that year 29
members were elected. In 1910, there
were 40 Labor Party member^. In
1918, .57 members ware elected. In
1922 "there were 142 members and
1923, there were 191. Disgust with
1'ost-war affairs," Mr. 'Russell said,
was the chief reason for the astound-
ing growth of the Labor Party..

(Continued on Page 3)

75 Wins Baseball
, ; On Wednesday, April. 15 vthe
juniors defeated the Sophomores
•M-7 in the last inter-class gan^e-of
:lie season. .

The Juniors went to the bat first
:;fi made 16: runs before the Sopho-

'i. '»rcs succeeded in "putting them
•-it. It was an exciting game and very

!- ;trd fought at first. The Sophomores
'̂  some pretty^ fielding especially
orthington. Reynolds, also, did'well

the pitcher's'box. The Juniors
<\i.\\x-d a steady and clock like game.
• very one moved automatically ami
tix fumbles\ were few. Ellen Wuori
;^"pped numbers of .balls and, sent

H'ni straight to,the base. *
* This- is the third year that '25
• as won the;ba$eball championship.;

• ^c game on Tuesday en^ed the
, . . - - (Continued on Page A) •

Qames Dance

,_.*»

Sophs Win Greek Games
• • ' ; '•'•.• — • • • / . • '

Torch Race Decides Score between''26 and '27

On Saturday, April 12, the Sopho-
on the

21srAnnual Festival of Greek Games.

The Freshmen ; entrance presented
a sharp transition from the joy ex-
pressed by the mob in celebrating the
•marriage of Miande and Parion to
the anger the}- express \\Reri Parion,
jeering at the worshippersydesecrate\d
the temple. . Maude was forced to
expiate the crime by sacrificing lK-r-
stilf. She received the veil of service
and entered the temple. Parion went
off dejected and broken-hearted.

* '
The Sophomore entrance began with

a note of triumph and ended tragic-
ally. The dashing entrance of Chios,
king of Thebes,with his bound captive
breathed a spirit of exultation ab-
ruptly dashed .4o \vhimperi-ng and
despair as the blinded leader groped
his \vay out through the shrinking
mob.

• For, execution and dramatic inter-
est, the judges gave the Sophomores
a slight advantage, but as '26 won
costumes and ^original music, the score
of .the -entrance^tood 22J4 to 15^4 in
favor of the Sophomores. •

By .the end pf the: dance, the'Sopho-
mores were still 3' points ahead, the
score' standing 26 7/12 to 29 5/12.
The Freshman dance centred around
their two solo dancers. Artemis and
Endymion. It was the story of
Artemis coming .to. life in order to
spend a short time with one of her
worshippers. Although the, judges
agreed that the Sophomore dance-was
executed with more technique."and
poise, they, considered it a little more
lisual. It presented a group of frolic-
ing children frightened by the grot-
cisque followers of Hecate: All ended
happily when the goddess was moved
byr .their .prayers. ,For an Instant
Hecate's followers were" struck mo-
tionless,^ allowing'one- of the children

whom they had capturetl to escape
and seek refuge at the shrine.

After the reading of the winning
lyric to Artemis .-written by Wilhelm-
ine Hasbrouch '27/the athlejtic events
took place. The score ran very close,
the Freshmen winning both discus
and hurdling. Hannah Semmel '27
and Frances Gearoise '27 made first
and -third • place respectively in discus
for form, leaving second to Mad^e

.Turner '26. Margaret Goodell. '27
took first place in' hurdling for form
and Elizabeth Reynolds '26 took sec-
ond, leaving third place to Elizabeth
Lazar '26. The score at the end of
these events stood 43.8/15 to 42 7/15-,
'•26 being ahead by only. 1/15 of a
point. The anxiety of the Sopho-
mores was somewhat lessened by win-
ning the hoop race, but- when the
Freshmen won chariots, the tension
again increased/ The Sophomores, by
winning the torch race. decjdecVthe
games. The final "score was 53 4^60
to 45 13/60 in favor of '26.

.The games ended in the usual exu-
berant demonstration by both classes.
All those prominent in making Greek
Games a success were rushed around
the gymnasium in the chariots fol-
lowed by the wildly cheering classes,
Miss Larson, who was acting as judge
of dance, was also enticed into the
familiar ride. - •

Among the celebrated alumnae who
sairr1 the Games this year were . the
twccfounders,, Dr. Alice Bcrnneim '05,
,of New York* City and Mfss Cecil
Dorian '05 of Paris, v Mis Dorian

' • " . • : • • • • . . , . • • • • . . .,:••, • '. • V ' v . , •

has. been living abroad for. so many
years that this., is the first time-she
•» •. ' • "• :.: '• '.. " . f, ' , ' , . '

has had, an opportunity -to see. the
games since her-graduation. -

ANNOUNCEMENT
PROF. BRANDED MATTHEWS
at College Assembly.nekt Tuesday,
.̂pril ?2nd, in jBrincke1:ho£F

,atre, wiii^falk oh -

MARK TWAIN :

Miss Hirth Speaks
at

Miss Emma Hirth, Director of the
Bureau - of Vocational Information
spoke on "Choosing a Vocation" at
College Assembly on April, 15. Miss
Hirth's talk consisted of advice: on
three points in deciding a career alter
college. It is necessary, in the "first
place, to plan the ̂ vocation -before
Senior year. Even Freshman yeaV is
not too soon to begin thinking about
it, and one should certainly decide at
the end of Sophomore year? : The
necessity 'of planning lies in the choice
of courses to be talcen during the (our
years at college. Miss Hirth consider^
that it is very essential for the stu-
dent to select courses that will "inject
purpose jn her college work." The
almost deciding factor~in ultimale sue*-
cess is "individual interest." "So
many people who do not consider this
fall by the wayside," Miss Hirth said,
and mentioned a number of cases in
which girls.had not discovered that
they were hot interested in their chosen
vocation ini1117ili"eĵ 1laii"^vasted-seveFa'l-
years. That college should help us
discover our intellectual interest was
one of Miss Hirth's points. That
having been discovered, it should lead'
to that field 'of work. Girls are too
apt to follow a leader in a vocation.
For example, several years ago, ev-
eryone wanted to go into a^publishing
house to do literary work. This was
followed by a fad for personnel work.
Now Miss Hirth has observed that
armies Of girls want to-work abroad.

Following the point about planning
a vocation, Miss Hirth wejnt on.to
speak of~training in the chosen line
"of work. "There is always a place
for a woman with professional back-

(Continued on Page 4)

UForum Plans Camp
Studefits at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth,

Yale, Swarthmore and Northwestern
\vill co-operate next summer in main-
taining an Intercollegiate Camp at
Woodstock, New York, July 1st to Sep-
tember 17th. These students have
assumed joint management of "the camp
with a committee of The National Stu-
dent .Forum which organized the enter-
prise last summer. 150 students from
colleges, universities and Labor Schools
are expected to visit the camp during the
summer. Twenty-five scholarships are
available to' pay the expenses of labor
delegates. *

The camp will give .students the op-
portunity to meet some of the leaders of
American thought hot' only in lectures
and,discussion but in the frank and free
comradeship of .the open air. A number
of educators, churchmen, business men,
labor .leaders and .social -workers "will
visit!the:^camp during the summer.

v 4 (Continued on Page 3); > ,
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COMMENT
' c

OBVIOUSLY, this has been a year of re-evaluation for Barnard.
We have realized the outside activities of the college, which include
a ponderous machinery of student government, three publications and

twelve clubs, are supported by~ba^d7--ofl^44mrth of. the student body. This
has led that quarter at least, to attempt an analysis of fheTituation. I low
explain the apparent disinterest of the large majority of students? Many
answers have been offered. We might take it that non-participation in
extra cfirricula activities- implies that the interest in academic work is in-
sufficient. Consequently, students are not stimulated to further inquiry in
those fields. On tthe other hand, the present organization of those activities
may not be such as to satisfy that-inte-rest.___Tl\en_again, others have urged.
the greater part of college must be more fundamentally interel
phase of activity not included in either the curricula or extra-curricula
activities of Barnard.

In "order to examine these suggestions, a consideration of the essential
function of the college was first involved and so followed the- discussion
of Barnard's personality. -Realizing certain defining factors we have, con-

sciously tried to determine what it is we would make' of the college. This
is the task we set ourselves this-winter and now is the time to take stock and
draw our conclusions.

Several opinions have been published in BULLETIN, many more have
been expressed at meetings of the governing bodies. Ilouever varying these
have been concerning specific problems, there has been a very marked con-
currence of opinion as to what the primary and all-important function of
the college should be. Invariably the intellectual has been stressed. With
this idea in mind, we have gone on to discuss-the developmnt of a greater
"student consciousness" and we seem to have visualized students, as a class
of people, who, though interested in the most different of pursuits, are bound
,togethr by a common interest in things intellectual.

May we not conclude then, that the thought of this year has crystal-
lized, into an appreciation of the essential purpose and function of the col-
lege.

With this clearly defined idea of what Barnard's character should be,
. we fan now direct our efforts to the more practical consideration of ways
arid'means by which to achieve our intellectual ideal.

AS Miss Gildersleeve has -pointed out, any activity within the college
depends on three groups, the faculty, who discover and spread the
truth, the trustees, who provide the funds, and the student body. The

measure of success of any project naturally depends on the degree of co-
operation between these groups.

It is hoped that a definite task having been set for the coming year,
its^success will, be .assured by the continued co-operation between faculty
and students. - -.-.

BULLETIN has always served as a means;of student expression. It is
"our hope to record in the future the opinions of our faculty as -well.

'-.il/s an unfortunate reflection that-we are so. often ignorant of the
i achievements>jn our own libraries and laboratories. We may studv under
\a professor. ior four years without discovering..what the academic world
'at large'may glean from scientific journals and fiiFjikc.. Certainly much is
to be said for the the stimulation and alertness which is derived from the
knowledge of present activities and trends. \

, Now that "Barnard is manifestly interested in things intellectual, we
look to .the faculty and want toHiiTnidTe-aware of the .achievement within-
our very walls. We hope that this tfill be made possible tnrough BULLETIN,

"" *̂  " u l •*

"A GREEK TO BE"

Within the usual cherished ritual
pattern, the 1926-27 presentation "of
Greek Games was a sufficientlyjretfi
and vital expression. The'invariably
charming aspect of these Games is that
they present a traditional exercise'
which is never stale because .it finds
each Spring its exponents endowed
with the careful reverence of con-
formists and the excitement of novi-
tiates. \Yhat every Greek Games tries
with entire joy and satisfaction to be
is what .all Greek Games have been.
Xotfi ing surely could be drearier than
would be, were it conceivable, a
lackadaisical going through with this
that your tedious predecessors found
such f u n ; and I am assured that many
of the audienqe_^vvould experience a
baffled rage, arTtTthe innocent Fresh-
men themselves a lessening of the
proper and seemingly unfailing spirit
of the day, should an essential ele-
ment of Greek Games be forgotten or
far varied, should the altar'fire, say,
not be lit, or the race-course be bound
with ribbons.

\\'hat preserves the Games, both "for
j oy ' and proficiency, is this sense oi
expressing your ancestors, and at the'
same time yourself. In this historic.
gaV and three-quarter mock battle,
when it js your turn, you play with
ardor and \o_ur best; but you know
quite well that it has all been played
before and what is its .ending. Only
so rarely that one may suppose it to
have been in the cause of piquancy,
has the \ictory gone awry. And so
is the battle fought by the successive
gallantries of Freshmen who know
they ought not win; and the indulgent
serenities of Sophomores who know
they m u s t ; and cannot be c_ock ovejiit.

Tlfese particular Games were sigiii-
AojiLJIL *nc matter of Sophomore
supremacy In individutri-tf^liieve--
ment the Freshmen, witness their suc-
cess in lyrics, in conception of dance,
in hurdl ing, in discus.—were at least
e\enly matched. In organisation, in
conception of pageantn. of mass
elteci, lhe\ \ \ere as inferior 'as they
should h a \ e been. This after all is
\ \ h a t is learned from Greek Games.

The 1926 entrance profited by being
simpler in story and executed with
greater daring and convict ion, in con-
trast, to the blurr ing of the 1927 pre-
sentation, the occasional hiding of the
central stage by the mob, and the
rather feeble \ocal expressions of that
same mob. The Sophomores \\ere
redoubtable shouters.

The Freshman dance, which «might
have been developed into an effective
pantomime, was much of the time at
loose ends, and the lack of pattern
and coherence could, not be redeemed
cu-ii by the skill and grace of Artemis.
Xow and again the effect of the ar-

(Continitcd on Page 4)

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor, l>arnard BULLETIN:
Dear Madam:

I regret that BULLETIN should have
assumed a desire on my part to. re-
main anonymous in the letter which*I
recently wrote to Miss Charlotte
Bradley congratulating our musical
organizations on their excellent work
at the last University Assembly.

Since lack of space prevent-your
.including the. closing sentence "of my
letter last week, I take the liberty of
repeating it here:'" '

"I trust that this opportunity of
serving the university as a whole may
have brought'to the members of the
Barnard chorus .and orchestra some
little feeling-of encouragement to

TIFFANY& Co. : '
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIOM

• <

SINCE ,1837- QUALITY

.Mpi Ancxnox

NEW YORK

maintain and still further deu-iop
their activities." " '

Sincerely yours,
W. £. BRAUN, Chainnuii

Committee on Assemble \

CORRECTION
Barnard BULLETIN regrets the er-

ror in last week's BULLETIN of omi t -
ting ,the closing sentence of Professor
Kraun's letter.
Editor. Barnard BULLETIN i
Dear Madam:

Ts the fact that the announcement
of the Caroline Duror Fellowship
award occupies a space of 1*4 x 2 J

4

inches \\hereas_the_description of the
Sophomore -baseball victory extends
over half a column of the first pa^e
of BULLETIN indicative of relatiu-
values at Barnard? To be accurate
I -must add that a repetition of the
fellowship announcement was allotted
also—six~m-ies-"^rrTh^Tnd~Trf~a—one"
hundred and six line account of
Assembly.

Recently I was present at the an
nounccinent of a similar award, nanu
ly that-at" a Senior European fel low-
ship at a \\ell-known college for wom-
en. Ten minutes before assembly time
the hall \ \as filled, students \\ere sit-
ting in \\ indow ledges, and standing in
the rear, and the atmosphere \ \ a >
tense with excitement. A general im-
patience was very evident during the
live minutes of preliminary exercise^.
Suddenly there was absolute silence•
Xvhile the president announced tin.
two successful seniors ,then uproari-
ous applause broke loose and enthusi-
astic manifestations were everywhere
in e\ idence. Following the announce-
ments the undergraduate body assem-
bled on the campus and cheered and
sang for the remainder of the h < m r
In the evening was held the annual
Senior Fellowship dinner at which the
•newly elected fellows were. guest> "t
honor. On the first page of the in \i
issue of the college paper appears!
photographs of the fellowship win -
ners and several • columns • were de-
voted to an account of their
tion, major interests and
ments up to date, both academic a n < l
otherwise. At thcvs^maining >< "•''''*
events of the year, thp European Al-
lows will be guests "of honor •'•' -"r
with the student government }' ^
dent, class—pfccbidcnt ajid • m ' - ' 1K

heroines. In $?hcr words, academe ^
excellency is recognized by the _-< ' !"
dent, body as a legitimate, aim '101

r
undergraduate energy, and its ,
ment by a student 'is considered
in importance to the attainment »i *
high extra-curricular office. ^

Barnard undergraduates, why ,̂ '11.1

you show some interest in your "
bilities in 'the academic line?
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standing ability among you a
i^l of which is never recog-
'vuu have an unusually fine

- , i t < - ' -ind your opportunities- for
•L-naiiunal exchange, of thought are.

VcT " Y o u might reasonably be.
j to support. with a little en-
I and appreciation .this, field o f "

. . . . .... . , v

\M;iv'-i extend through -BULLETIN
m' "in-rli-iiest congratulation's to Miss.

' - c . Miss Jacobs, a n d . Miss
r r I hope they all will have the

y ;of continuing their work"

and

in i ty 01 contmumg uicu WUIK.
jt -it wilf afford them complete" ̂
tin!: satisfaction. ...

K.R.B.

STUDENT COUNCIL
RESIGNS AT VASSAR

*•• ?. The Student Governing . Board at
• ' \ ' a > s : i r , composed of fourteen girls,

regnal yesterday, following, the lead
of the i r president Anne Halliday.

^-•^Mi&CHalliday explained that rthis
.act-ion, was suppS^ti-t-a^timujate in-

. k-a-si' in student government. For
some time, .there has been a small

: atk-mlance at student meetings and
.;•' s tudent council has been unable to

enforce a code of rules for .personal
am'ducl passed some years ago.

A Summer for Tray el
takes you to Europe

' ; ' • . • ' • ' • . ' ' ' . - ' ^^ '
V « • ' . • • - . ' .

WHOLE,summer free! It may never v
L 4 ' .' ' • • ' ' , • •' .*

v happenagain— once your college
days'are over> Europe! You need at least ^
two months to get a real glimpse at her
marvelous art treasures—her gay, fasci>
ŝating cities ̂ her stirring events. The
Olympic Games—the races at Epsom

1 and;Deativille—the British Empire Ex-
hibition—these are all great numbers
on this summer's program.

Your Expenses /
can be kept down. $125 takes you over
second cabin on a great steamer. Com- •
fort—merry company—plenty of pas-
times. Second cabin accommodations
are being more and more sought after
by travelers who want comfort at a
moderate cost Th'eh there are the great
luxury ships—the Majestic—largest in
the world—the Honw&c—the Olympic
—fitly called "The Magnificent Trio".
Our services offer sailings to five Euro-
pean countries. ',.'. —

BERTRAND RUSSELL SPEAKS
" < (Continued from. Page 1)

In considering the aims of the La-
bur Party, Mr. Russell said that in

was made, up oL
Socialists. Of course, it would not be
able to introduce Socialism at once.
i'ruga'SSjhe'-emphasized, must be
gradual and orderly. Ultimately, the
Labor Party -aims at bringing about
t i n - nationalization of mines and rail-
roads, the nationalization of banking
and foreign trade.

•Along philanthropic lines the Labor
I ' a r t y would take up the problem of
housing and unemployment. Apart
i rmn these policies, the main consid-
eration was peace.

Mr. Russell pointed out that there
\vm- two different sorts of people in
ilu- Labor Party; the intellectuals and
the.trade union leaders. He remarked
'hat the for-mer tended to be much
>»"'v radical than the latter. .

Li concluding, Mr. Russell spoke
conscientious objectors, -most

oni, including himself, were sup-
ers of the Labor Party. He said

>hortly after the war, many of
] s had been elected to Parliament.
- was due to the fact that many
plf in England had already real-

*hat something had been put over
' J « 'hem. The noble tales they had
" ' ' ' told ended with the tfreaty of
^Dailies. They were' becoming
^•<:y of "the sort of story tpld'you
ft'.h':%3 you Ire 'worked up to kill your

AskforacopyofWhen
It Happens in Europe",
which tells just when
and ivhere the interest-
ing events of the Euro-
pean season take place.
Also "Your Trip to
Europe" and "Comfort
in Second Clou".

STAR LlNEXf
" RED STAR IINE

LEKCANTILE MARINE COMPANY
No. I Broadway, Neu; York, or any authorized steamship agent.

Knitted Suits
and_

Avedon specializes ih sports or cam-
pus outfits for collegiatejrpJURg^ivo^
men. Prices -sp£era!iy~To\v for the
provefbially. broke college girl.

\

FIFTH AVE, at Fortieth St.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast.-Lunekeon, Afternoon Tea—
' and Dinner

Open 1 A. M. to '7:30 ?, M. Tel. 4707'Cathedral

wli

}7>
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v-«at England 'and Europe need,
concluded, is'calm, sense:
; These the .Labor Party"

CAMP AT WOODSTOCK
! (Continued from Page 1)

Among those who are already expected
are Dr. Stephen P. Duggan, Director,
Institute of International Education;

*"Rev. Dr. John Haynes Holmes, Com-
munity Church, New York.; Pro-
fessor William Heard Kilpafrick,
Dept. of Philosophy of Education,
Teachers College; Professor William
Fielding Ogburn, Dept. of Economics
and Sociology, Barnard College; and
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Free Syna-
gogue, New York.

There will be five conference periods
of two weeks each beginning July 1st,
during- each of which the camp commit-
tee will be limited to forty students.
Each conference will'consider, with.in-
dividual differences, int^national,4ndus-
.trial, racial and educational questions.
"The camp will be equippe'd with a small
theatre and workshop, in which students
may on occasions present one-act
plays. - ; '

One of the most interesting features
of the .-camp is that it will gradually
come into the control of the.students
who visit it. The most,expert advisors
are helping to draft the plans, for mak-
.ing Woodstock a co-operative enterprise
with-shares in the handsiof the prgan-
izatidns represented there this summer.
Thiswilt be the first enterprise of the
kind in America. •

Fuller information can be secured
from -• The jNational Student Forum,
2929 Broadway, New Tbrk, - , : ; ;, :"

An. Elective
in Charm

With the. right perfurhenone
that suits your own personal-
ity, you're sure of at ieasV'A
plus". Colgate's Exquisite
Perfumes are delicate,blends
of rare and costly j-n ported
fragranc es in attractive and
unusual crystal flacons.'

.' »T. "

.. '• " • '•- -v '$:



' bREEK GAMES..NOTICE
On account of an error ,the wrejath

for the dance in Greek Games was not
given to the •Freshmen'"as it should
have been,. As the points stand, the
Fretehmen won idea by 3 -to 1, while

'•/*^ ' ' ' ' ' '
Sophomores won execution by 5^2 to
'4y2 'making a* total of % 'to 6^ in
the Freshmen's favor/-The mistake
was not in vthe^ scoring but in the
awarding of the wreath, .which was

'given for execution instead of for the
dance as a whole. •

TATLOCK PRIZE
EXAMINATION

ANNOUNCED.
The examination for the Jjean Wil-

lard Tatlock Memdr-idrft-ize-' will be
held on May 3, 1924, in Room 330,
Barnard College, 1:?0-4:30 P. M..

This examination is. open to. all the
undergraduates o*f Barnard* College.
It consists entirely of translation at
sight from Latin into .English. .

The prize consists of the income of
a fund of $1250 founded in 4917 by
the friends of Miss Tatlock7 Students'
wishing to take the examination
should hand they* names .as early as
possible to Professor Hirst or to Miss
Goodale. ••
' VOCATIONAL ASSEMBLY

(Continued from Page I)...
ground. The best training is not too
good." Women handicap them§ejyes
with inferior training, Mis's' *Hirth
stated emphatically. There are many

—' training schools for women's voca-
tions, and one should'be very careful
in selecting one because niany of the
schools are second-rate arid epcploit
women who are uncertain of the
length of tirfte during which they will
be working, • ' •

In mentioning the various oppor-
tunities open to- women, Miss Hirth

„ said that teaching once again is get-
ting its just proportion of college
graduates. There are new openings
in allied fields in connection with
teaching, such as visiting teachers,
and vocational counsellors which com-
bine social and educational work. A
trained teacher is usually required for
these.

'There are also some new openings
in social work, Clinics for children

. are being opened with opportunities
•• for girls who have good background

in Sociology and are ready to take
graduate courses or start as an ap-
prentice in an organization. '-

In regard to library work, this is
being connected with business by the
introduction of libraries in business
organizations. In this case^ the libra-
rian' besides being responsible -for the
care of books, has charge of informa-
tion service. The danger here lies in

"' the insecurity of the" work. When
there is business depression, the li-
braries are closed. •

Miss Hirth encourages the field of
business,, which-is drawirfg more col-
lege " girls. It is necessary to start
from the very beginning to learn the
work, unless one has personal con-

• nections. ———— —.

- "A GREEK TO BE"
(Continued iifini. Page 2)

• chaic frieze was achieved in a tableau,
but the 'precision-,of gesture, the con-
tinuity of rhythm and symmetry stig-
gestive of a frieze \vas constantly lost.

. The slightly^ conceived Sophomore
« : dance on 'the" other hand Was: chains

ingly rendered. There was no break
in its. interestj or qffamt delicate

"• ' movenient lip to the;, delightful mis-
" ^evou's quirk witti which:i£ closed.

1926 is also to be congratulated on
having its chorus off stage. ^

In the matter of 'costuming if vv*as
again .a question of j?xperience with
actual mass effect.. The Freshmen
were, as nearly 'always,-.in jtimfd pastel;
anid in this case, were too boldly re-
lieved by their blood-red warriors, in
themselves: a notable effect. The rich-
er russets and'.deep-blues of the So-:
phomores. meant that they were-'no.
longer afraid of .dyes, and -had. seen
one entrance1. The moss-arid-earthy
coverings of their wood-sprites,, -with
asuggestion of rich dam$dark fungus,
were' an 'ingenious stroke and did -cre-
ate an atmosphere for their dance.

Both teams of horses-were refresh-
ing, .the 56phomores perhaps a sus-
picion too restive and perverse in their
desire for innovation. ' ' • ' •

On. .the whole it was an Greek
Games in the" best tradition; an un-
usually amiable and spiritecl contest;
leaving its victory to the lovely torch-'
race and the gods; -wjio' having been
well-served, awarde.d in wisdom and
goodness.of heart. ..

' , . -LEONIE ADAMS, 1922

?OILETGTTSICLE8
phone

Cathedral 3693-5700

CALENDAR

Tuesday,.April 22
_ Wig-s-and-Xues-Liglits- Rehearsal:.
-1:00 Brander Matthews — College

. Assembly.
4:00—Music Club Recital, College

Parlor.
Wednesday, April 23
: 4:00—Tea, Italian Club.

7:00—Wigs'and" Cues Dress Rchcar-
. sal.

Thursday, April 24
. 4:00-6:00—Math-Science Club—Con-

- ference Room.
' }:00—Fatuity-Varsity Basketball

^ Game,
iclay, April 25

8:15—Wigs and Cues, "Seventeen."

'25 WINS BASEBALL
(Continued from Page 1)

inter-class baseball games and now
the Varsity baseball will begin

The line up was as follows:
Yates _ Pitcher Reynolds
Preische '. Catcher Lee
Johnson 1st base :. A very
Jackson ' 2nd base Weil
Hailparn 3rd base Burt is
Wuori..:...'....'..... Short Strop • ...'........Heller
Benjamin Center Field ...Worthington
Dietz Left Field ,..\Vhitk-y
Pinkussohn Right Field Seefv

TOURS ANNOUNCED -

The Comite des Voyages d'fctvdes
en France, in cooperation with the
Office National des Universites and
the Office Francais du Tourisinc an-
nounces interesting summer courses in
several French Universities, followed,
by a "Quinzaine Internationale" at
the Sorbonne'and tours" t h . r . o u g h
France, England, Belgium, Switzer-
land and Northern Italy. These
courses should be of special interest
to students majoring in French. For.
information apply to Helene Harvitt
(Barnard 1907) from 3*4 and by ap*
pointment. TeacheYs'Xollege. Room
220. Tel. Morningside 4585 Ext. 81.

We are members of Florists' Tckgraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the world.

* ' * ' ~ " -. - .

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
, FL'C) R I S ^ T S ';•

2953 BROADWAY Bet! 115 & 116 Sts
_ Telephone Cathedral 5697-0320

2959 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. N.Y.

CAPS ,and GOWNS
'Orders Filled At Once,
Jt'iicuHy Gowns and Hoods

Cox-Sons and Vining
131rl33 East 23rd Street
Bernard K-epresentative

lEIJZABETii WATERMAN

, roiiiciana Jewelry Shop

VS. S I N G E R -
Diamonds, Watches, -Jewelry and

Silverware— Optical Goods
1215

Bet. 119th and IL'Oth Streets NBW TOBK
REPAIRING OF FRENCH CLOCKS/AND COMPLICAT-

ED WATCHES A SPECIALTY . (

v WINNIE WINN
%

x "FOR THE LADIES"
Dressmaking" Hemstitching, and Pleating;

Hosiery, Underwear and Sweaters
, ' ' ' • . ' 9J

t'hooe Moriiingside 6503 56 West 110th Street

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S, J. VLASSIS, U'roprietor

S064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 nd Sts.
LMiones Morningside 5120-6266 NEW YORK

AtADDJN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
169 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals
Homemade Delicacies for sale

- Christmas Puddings Candies
Mincemeat Cakes
JJich Fruit Cake Pies, etc.

Telephone Morningside 12982

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'^

DANCING ACADEMY
v Booklet on Request
2786 Broad way—I 08th St.

I'hono Academy 1581 '
Private Lessons Dally Classes Every Evening

TOUR OF EUROPE . .'
I/ady, chaperoning graduate for

lour of Kurope, would like to lake
one or two more. Leaving July 5th,
lor Scotland- t r ave l l i ng from Edin-
burgh to London, to i'aris, residing
in Paris t\vo months, -travelling
through Switzerland to the Riviera;
residing .at Mentone . un t i l spring',
192;); t rave l l ing through Italy,
Greece, Turkey, returning -fabre
l ine through Mediterranean. Oppor- -
t u n i t y for s tudying piano, singing,
languages, journal i sm, social intro- '
auctions. Pri^e of tour, including all
necessary travell ing and living ex-
penses, $1500.

MRS. JOHN REBARER
138 West Thirteenth Street, N. Y. "

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet 'Music

-----at ...
R T 0 K T Q 2786 BROADWAY
p V U - U 1 b near 108th Street- •

^ATHLEITO^ SUPPLIES
.Barnard Students will find expert ad-
vice and correct service for athletic

needs,
in the '.BOOK STORE
cit •*"•' *-*awv«««*»*>as«et o3ii

t'Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,
Pennants

SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED-24
ot course we have BOOKS AND

Come In ,and Look Around
Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
/Building

2960
Broadway <

' STATIONERY

DISTINCTION
• ' • ' ' . v

Circulating Library
• ' / Latest of Fiction

'+*?••• ' .'.•". ' . • •
Birthday Cards—Mottdes

1. SCHI LL
2957 BROADWAY ;il6th

We wuh to Announce'the openinq
of our.shop where we specialize in

• • ' ; smart 'spo'rt dresses" ' .
* - - ' • • - •

'• LORRIE/LANE SHOP
2306 Broadway, Hear 83rd Street

I'M ONE CATHEDRAL 061)0

LQHDEN BROS,, Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

. High Grade
1 ICE CREAM and WATER ICES

and LIGHT LUNCHEON

1020 WJSSTCHESTEK-AVE., NEW YOKK
2290 EIGHTH AVENUE

L'lione Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

.Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE., NEW YORK CITT

Corner 123rd Street «

SUPREME FOOT
* 'COMFORT!

I'EDIFORMES* are scientifically
correct giving health and comfort
by carrying the weight on the out-
side of the feet, taking the strain
froin arches, and tired muscles. A
rnr.e combination of Quality, Work-
manship, .Distinctive Appearance
and Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire
family. .

PEDI FOIl HIE America's most
• popular Shoe

-36 WEST 36th STKEET, NEW YORK
322 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

n- Bt Suit Tlum S»rry Wt

CHRISTIAN
2«0 WiBST . NCW YORK

QUICK ^HINTING
RubUr St»mp«

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty^Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YOUK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral 7158 and 745S

Where to Buy *
\ * * •

B O O K S
NEW OR-
SE.COND'HAND ;

S T - A T I O . N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplied pr Anything,

? Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORED

- • (WWWer H*H)

I


